
How are you all doing? Good. If you're new here, I know John already did this, but I want to say hi.I'm really glad you're here. I know some of you have just transitioned in over the last couple ofweeks. Maybe even tonight is your first time to be with us. My name is Beau. I'm one of our pastors,just like John. We're delighted you chose to join with us tonight.
You've actually jumped into week two of what's going to be a five-week sermon series on a letter inthe Bible called 1 Timothy. If you have a Bible, I'd love for you to turn there with me as we look intoit tonight. If you don't have a Bible, there should be one that looks just like this that's in front of yousomewhere in the back of the seat (hopefully in the little container it's supposed to be in). You canfollow along there.
If you missed last week, we kicked off and actually just spent the whole evening last week lookinginto the purpose and the background of the letter of 1 Timothy. As we did that, what we learned isPaul, the apostle, planted a church in Ephesus, a city in the ancient world. He planted that church,loved that church, had to leave that church. He left it and entrusted it to its elders he appointed.
Then when he came back to that church, he found it in a mess. It was in a mess because a bunch ofthe teachers in the church, specifically a couple of the elders (we'll read their names tonight)actually were leading the church astray in false teaching. He left Timothy there (this disciple), andthen he left and went to Macedonia and wrote a letter back to Timothy, which is called 1 Timothy.
The purpose of the book is to write a letter to Timothy and tell him, encourage him, demand himeven, to put away the false teachers. What this whole letter is about is Timothy putting away thefalse teachers in Ephesus, the false teaching in Ephesus, but then also for Timothy to lead thechurch into living and acting as they ought to live and act as the household of God. These are thepurposes of the book.
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We talked about that last week. Tonight, as we said last week, what we're going to do is pull up achair, and we're going to learn from the church in Ephesus. We're going to learn both what they didthat was so devastatingly chaotic and poisonous to the church, and we're going to learn about thatbecause as we transition to a church, we don't want to do that. We don't want to do the things theydid. We don't want to have our church go the way their church went.
Then also we're going to look and see what we could do that they didn't do that Paul wanted themto do. He writes about it here. We have the opportunity looking back on their history to say, "Hey,let's do that. Let's go that way because that way is the way God says we ought to go as his peopleand as a local church."
This letter is just filled with these glimpses of how we have to live in a godly way. The first glimpseof godliness Paul writes about in this letter is a glimpse into how we can be godly when we gatheron Sundays. That's what chapter 2 is about. Let me pray. I know Josh just prayed, but let me prayagain. I'd encourage you to pray with me, pray for me, pray for yourself even as I pray. Then we'llread and think through and listen to God's Word from chapter 2 together.
Father, we thank you that you have not left us to ourselves again. You've given us your Spirit whoyou said would lead us into truth. So tonight as we look at this Scripture that you, by your Spirit,have just put together and left for us, Father, we pray the truths of who you are and all that you'vedone and how you want us to live in light of that would be really clear to us. Open up our hearts,open up our minds, open up our ears, Lord, to receive your Word.
As Josh prayed, incline us to not just receive it but to obey it. Where we need to be convicted andchallenged, I pray you'd do that. Where we need to be comforted, I pray you'd do that. Lord, wherewe need to be confronted, maybe even tonight, I pray you would do that. We thank you for thisletter and for the gift it is to us especially as we look ahead to becoming our own local church overthis next year. Speak to us. We pray in Christ's name, amen.
John Stott, who is one of my favorite authors and theologians, wrote this about chapter 2 ofTimothy and particularly about the significance that emphasizes in regard to the worship gathering.This is what Stott wrote. He said, "This emphasis [the emphasis that's in 1 Timothy 2] on thepriority of worship has particular importance for us who are called 'evangelical' people." If you're amember of our church, you're an evangelical person. You would fit in this category.



He says, "For whenever we fail [as evangelicals, as Christians] to take public worship seriously, weare less than the fully biblical Christians we claim to be." "We go to church for the preaching," someof us will say, "but not for the praise." Or, "Evangelism is our specialty, not worship." He is sayingthat's not a good attitude. That's the attitude that's actually not taking what this gathering is meantto be seriously. It's actually bringing your consumerism into this gathering.
He says, "In consequence [when we do that] either our worship services [reflect it because they] areslovenly…" or careless. I looked that word up for you and for me because I didn't use it in a sentencethis week. I assumed you didn't. So they're careless. They're perfunctory. They're without thought,just duty. They're "…mechanical and dull or, in an attempt to remedy this, we go to the oppositeextreme and become repetitive, unreflective and even flippant."
I want to ask you a question that I'll come back to later on. The question is this, especially if you're aChristian, or even maybe more especially if you're a member of our church…What do you

understand based on God's Word to be your responsibility in this gathering tonight? Are youresponsible for anything besides just showing up? Is there anything God has said to you through hisWord that he has revealed to us that would shape and mold our attitude and our actions when wecome together on Sundays?
If you don't have responsibility or if you're not aware of it (these are rhetorical questions for you toanswer, just to think about), why would you come? If you have no role here except just to be here,why would you show up? What would compel you to be here on Sunday night instead of whereverelse you could be? There are some pretty cool places to be here in town. Maybe another questionwould actually help get to the bottom of sort of how you think about these worship gatherings.
Would you consider the worship gatherings here on Sundays more akin to a concert hall or abanquet hall? This is a question a guy named Mike Cosper asked in a book he wrote called Rhythms

of Grace: How the Church's Worship Tells the Story of the Gospel. He is a worship pastor. He said, "Ifit's a concert hall [if you think about these gatherings as a concert hall], we show up as passiveobservers and critics, eager to have the itches of our preferences and felt needs scratched."
It's sort of like showing up at the movie theater. We go to the movies for ourselves. We go to themovies because we think it's going to be funny, and that's going to be happy for us. That's why wego to the movie. We go to the show, the concert hall, because we think it's going to be good. We go



to have our preferences sort of met. That's not a bad thing altogether, but if you start treating thisgathering like that, it becomes a bad thing.
He says, "A banquet hall, by contrast…" That's the concert hall mindset. Is it a concert hall or abanquet hall? He says, "A banquet hall, by contrast, is a communal gathering. We come hungry andin community, ready to participate and to share the experience with one another. In the NewTestament, the glimpses we're given of the gathered church are very much like the banquet hall, orperhaps even the potluck." Not the concert hall.
"The church [in the New Testament] comes together with the expectation of participating by givingand receiving." What he is saying is the responsibility the New Testament conveys about us comingtogether is we're going to participate together. We're here to participate by giving and bringingsomething to give, to serve one another and build each other up, and also by receiving, is what he issaying here.
He goes, and he says, "There's an expectation that members gather with work to do." We're not justhere just to be here. We're here gathered because there's something to do. There's actually work todo when we gather. He says, "From a wide-angle lens [so sort of big picture], we see them meetingto remember the gospel and spur one another along." That's big-picture purposes. Then he says butif you zoom the camera in, we see a variety of ways we're actually supposed to do that in the NewTestament.
What 1 Timothy is is it's a zooming in of the camera. What Paul is going to do is outline both whatthe church in Ephesus was not doing as they gathered together that they needed to be doing andalso what they were doing that they shouldn't be doing. It gives us a really close glimpse of, "This isour responsibility (or at least part of our responsibility) when we gather as a church." It's very, veryhelpful.
Look at verse 18 of chapter 1 with me. We'll walk through, because I want to just start a little bitbefore chapter 2 just to remind you of the purpose of the letter. Then it goes right into what we'regoing to read in chapter 2. It says this in verse 18. He says, "This charge I entrust to you,

Timothy…" "This is what I wrote to you about (this charge)." It's the same charge he gave that weread last week in chapter 1, verses 4 through 7, the charge of putting away the false teaching. Paulcommanded this and charged this to Timothy and the church, so he is reminding him of this.



He says, "I entrust to you, Timothy, my child, in accordance with the prophecies previously

made about you, that by them you may wage the good warfare, holding faith and a good

conscience," which we talked about last week. He says, "By rejecting this, some [these falseteachers] have made shipwreck of their faith, among whom are Hymenaeus and Alexander…"So these are the two elders. "…whom I have handed over to Satan that they may learn not to

blaspheme."

Paul is reminding him, "This is the purpose of the letter. It's to put away these false teachers. It's tolive by faith and love and holiness, unlike these guys are doing." Then in chapter 2, he says, "First of

all, then…" "In light of this purpose of writing, I'm urging you to do something particular." He says,
"…I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for all

people…"

Circle that phrase (if you have a Bible you're writing in) "all people." It's going to be reallyimportant as we connect some dots here and read this letter. Paul's point here is not so much todelineate between different types of prayers (supplications, prayers, intercessions,thanksgivings…what's the difference?). His major point here is actually to encourage the churchthat all types of prayers should be made for all types of people. You should be praying in every wayfor all people.
Apparently part of the division in the church at Ephesus when they were gathering that the falseteaching was promoting was a division that found the church being exclusive in the way they werepraying. They were only praying for certain types of people. They were being led to believe this iswhat they were going to do. There was a special group of people, and these people deserved specialattention and special prayer. "We just leave these people out."
Paul is writing and saying, "No, no, no, no, no, no, no. When you get together to pray, you need topray for all people. You need to be praying for all types of people." Then he digresses for a moment,and he actually gives an example. He says in verse 2, "All people even includes praying for kings oremperors and for all who are in high positions."
It's amazing. It's staggering Paul writes this because he is going to be killed just a few years later bythe emperor. He is going to be put to death by the emperor, and he is saying, "Listen. Even thesepeople who are in a high position who are totally against our faith, we even pray for these people.



We pray for all people, even these people who are in high positions in life and in the governmentand other places."
There's nothing new in that. I mean, Paul is just saying what the Old Testament said, but there issomething profound in that, that even as we think about who we pray for as a church… We come toElder-Led Prayer. We come in here. We pray. Once a month or so, I'll lead through a pastoral prayer.If you notice, we're always praying for those in authority. We're always praying for those in highpositions because of this verse of Scripture.
We pray for our president. We pray for our Supreme Court justices. We pray for our state senatorsand representatives and our governor and our mayor and our city council and our school boardmembers and your boss and whoever is in authority over you and the presidents of the universities.We pray for these people. Paul says in verse 2 the reason we pray for them is "…that we may lead

a peaceful and quiet life, godly and dignified in every way."

Part of the reason we pray for these people is so we just live a quiet life, godly and dignified. There'ssomething that's dignified and godly about praying for those in authority. Listen. His point here isnot that we should pray so all these people in authority would just kind of leave us alone and wecould just kind of keep to ourselves and be quiet as Christians. His point is more so that when wepray for those in authority, it brings the reputation of Christ higher in their eyes.
Apparently part of what was happening as the church was praying in exclusive and not good wayswas the reputation of Christ was not only being sullied among themselves as there was division, butpeople who were peering into the church were saying, "Okay, something is not good here." Paul issaying so your prayers are actually meant to be used by God even for those outside of the church.
He says the very same thing in 1 Thessalonians 4. He says you want to lead a quiet life in order towin the respect of outsiders. We pray so we can live a quiet life, but the purpose of praying to live aquiet life is so outsiders would look in and respect our faith as much as possible. So you can be aslittle of a stumbling block as necessary to those who are outside the faith.
You know, I've even seen this worked out in my own life. As a pastor early on here, I used to, basedon this text, just handwrite letters to our mayor, to some of our city council members, to ourleaders, politically those who were in high office. I still do that some, not as much as I should. It was



amazing. Even the ones in our city who are not Christians (very visibly and vocally not Christians),when I'd meet them and introduce myself, they'd know who I was.
They'd be so thankful, even non-Christians! Nobody is going to get mad at you if you just say, "Hey,we're praying for you. I pray for you. Our church prays for you. Here's what I'm praying for you. Ithank God for you." Especially when you're praying for people who, you know, typically don't hearthat… Typically what they hear are complaints. It's like, "Can you get the roads fixed in Dentonalready, please? Gosh! It's just unbelievable. Can you fix the road? I'm trying to ride my bike!"
That's what they hear on every level. So whether you're a Christian or not, to receive from aChristian something that just says, "Hey, I'm just praying for you, and I thank God you're leading ourcity, or you're leading this area," man, people receive that. That's part of, I think, what Paul issaying. He says that's respectable, even to those who don't believe what you believe.
Now obviously there are people who it's not respectable for them. It just makes them angrier.That's fine as well, but the point is, listen, you need to be praying for all people, even those who arein authority so the reputation of Christ may be held in a high regard as much as possible, evenamong those outside of the church.
That's sort of how he digresses, but then he comes back to his point in verse 3, and he says, "This is

good…" What's a good thing? Praying for all people. He is back on verse 1. This is good to pray forall people. "…and it is pleasing in the sight of God our Savior…" That's amazing! Do you want toknow how you can please God today? You can pray for all people. It's pretty amazing how we canplease God when we gather. Well, one of the ways is we can pray in a way Paul is outlining here.
He says, "This is good, and it is pleasing in the sight of God our Savior…" Why? Because this Godour Savior desires…who? What does it say? "…all people to be saved and to come to the

knowledge of the truth." So don't miss what Paul is saying here. He is saying the reason we're tobe praying for all people is that's who needs the gospel, and that's who God loves: all people! God'sheart, his desire, is that all people would turn from their sins, turn from their false saviors, and puttheir faith in Christ to be their Savior, to save them from the wrath of God.
Of course, not all people do this. That's beside the point. That's a different sermon. Not everybodydoes that, but what he is saying here is the gospel is not just for a certain type of person as the falseteachers were apparently teaching in their sermons and modeling in their prayers. It's for all



people, all who would turn from their sins and put their faith in Jesus Christ and call upon him to beLord of their lives.
When you really understand what Paul is saying and you trace it and connect the dots here, it'sreally quite convicting. He is not just sort of humdrum. "Oh, yeah. You need to pray when yougather. It's a good thing for the church to pray. Christians should pray." Well, duh! Of course wewant to communicate with the God who saved us out of darkness and into his light. Yeah, we'recompelled to pray, but Paul is saying something here that's much deeper than that and actuallymuch more convicting than that.
What he is saying is our prayers are not disconnected from our understanding of the gospel, andthey're not disconnected from our own hearts. Let me put it this way. If there are people or peoplegroups who we are unwilling to pray for as a church, who you are unwilling to pray for or unable topray for as an individual, then you and I might just have more of the Ephesian church and its falseteaching in our church and in our lives than we could possibly imagine.
So just to give you a few questions to think about, are there certain people or types of people inyour life who you can't pray for? Think about it. There were some I found this week who I reallystruggle with. I was convicted big time. I'm not going to share with you. You don't need to know me
that much, but I was convicted. Think about this. Are there certain types of people, are there certainpeople in your family, certain people at your work, a certain political party and anybody who isattached to it, certain races, certain classes of people you just can't pray for?
Who are people in your life who you have such utter disrespect and disdain for that you can't evencome before God with sincerity and ask him to bless them with good things, even himself if they'renot Christians? What does that reveal about your heart? What does that reveal about yourunderstanding of God's love for you? What does that reveal about the self-righteousness that's stillin you and in me if we can't pray for these people?
That's sort of getting close, I think, to what Paul is saying. So listen. He is stepping into some realtalk here. This is what's going on in the church at Ephesus. He goes on in verse 5, and he goesdeeper. He says, "For there is one God…" He is on the same thought here. "For there is one God,

and there is on mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus…"



That's the gospel. There's one God, and there's one mediator that's made a way for us to bereconciled to this God who we have offended because of our sin. That's the man Christ, the manGod, Jesus. That's what he is saying here. Verse 6. This Jesus "…gave himself as a ransom for all…"There's that word again.
He gave himself for all, "…which is the testimony given at the proper time." Again, the reason wepray for all is that Christ gave himself for all. All who would put their faith in him could be saved.They wouldn't have to perish. They could have eternal life. That's an amazing thing! Paul is saying,"Listen! Do you believe that? If you believe that, you'll pray for them. You'll pray for all people. Thisis even why God made me a minister of the gospel."
That's what verse 7 says. He says, "For this I was appointed a preacher… (I am telling the truth,

I am not lying), a teacher of the Gentiles in faith and truth." "All people need to hear the gospel.The people who weren't hearing the gospel were the non-Jews. It was the Gentiles. It was anexclusive faith that needed to go outward, so God raised me up as a preacher."
This is what Paul is saying here. Again, the reason we pray is that praying for all people in ourhearts and in our church crushes the exclusivity of heart that resides within all of us, that we're alltempted to. It crushes it, and it aligns our hearts with God's heart. God loves all people. He is not justfor a certain class or a certain race.
You know, one of the examples where we saw this really clearly, I think, in our own church in therecent days was when Trayvon Martin was killed. I don't know if you remember this. If you don'tremember it, I wish you did. I'm glad I got to remind you about it tonight. What was devastatingabout that week… That was a hard week for our church.
It was devastating to see the racialization that still is in our country. As much as we would like toact like it doesn't exist, that racism is a thing of the past, and really it's only white people who actlike that, it's only the majority culture that acts like that… As much as we'd like to act like it doesn'texist anymore, what that event exposed was that, oh, it's still there. It's still there, and it's still goingto be there until Jesus returns.
It was a hard week, because you look around this room… You know, we are an increasingly multi-ethnic church. Now we're majority white, no doubt, but we're an increasingly multi-ethnic church.



So that event…due to the diversity of our body, the diversity of backgrounds, the diversity ofperspectives on that event…had an opportunity to really divide our church.
What happened was when we came into this room the Sunday after that happened, do you knowwhat we did? I didn't get up here and read the case and talk about what I thought was right, whatwas wrong. We didn't take a side. We prayed. Do you know who we prayed for? We prayed forTrayvon Martin's family and we prayed for George Zimmerman and his family. We prayed for allpeople in that case.
Do you know what that did? That challenged us. No matter what perspective we came from, nomatter what our heritage was, that was challenging and humbling. It was hard to pray for certainpeople in that event, but doing it exposed something that needed to be exposed, that, regardless ofwhat we think or regardless of how we feel and regardless of what this particular part of ouridentity tells us to do, as children of God, that identity compels us because of Christ's death for allpeople to pray for all people even, and maybe especially, when we don't want to.
It's totally humbling. I think that's part of what Paul is getting at here. He is saying, "Listen. Thisexclusivity that's in the church and in your heart more so that you bring into the church gathering ispoisonous." He says pray for all people, because that's what the gospel informs us to do. Then Pauldigs into some of the specific issues surrounding prayer that were going on at the gathering inEphesus.
Verses 8 through 15 are some of the most sensitive verses in the entire Bible. I just need you toknow that. I'm excited for us to walk through it. We're not scared of that. We don't want to skipsensitive things because they're sensitive culturally or otherwise. We want to peer into God's Wordand believe it's really helpful for us by faith, even if some things are difficult to understand. That'spart of why these verses are sensitive, because they are hard to understand.
The apostle Peter, who was alive when Paul wrote, said some of the things Paul wrote were difficultto understand. If they were difficult to understand for the apostle Peter, I'm just guessing 2,000years later for you and me, who are not apostles, this is going to be difficult for us to understandtoo. That's okay. It doesn't need to scare us. We may leave with more questions, but we need to askthose questions. This is how you grow up in your faith. There's something good God has for us.



These verses are also sensitive because a lot of times when you hear the verses we're going to walkthrough preached, they're just totally taken out of the letter and read completely separate from theletter, which is just a bad thing to do. You don't just get to pull a part of the letter out and notunderstand it in the middle of its context, which is why it's helpful to study entire books and entireletters that are in the Bible, because you can trace Paul's train of thought.
It's not like he is done here in verse 7, and then he moves on to a new point. He is saying the samething all the way to chapter 3, verses 14 to 16, that we looked at last week. Let's just read this, but Iwant to encourage you as we do, pull up a seat, and listen hard. Work hard here with me to listen,not just to what he is saying, but why what he is saying matters for our church, particularly as webecome a church that's moving forward into this season of transition.
Verse 8. He says, "I desire then…" He is talking about prayer. The then connects it to the verses hehas been saying. "I desire then in light of what I've just said…" "…that in every place the men

should pray, lifting holy hands without anger or quarreling." Apparently one of the problemsthat was going on in Ephesus is when they were gathering, there was quarreling, and there wasanger, especially among the men.
It's not to say that women don't struggle with quarreling, they don't struggle with anger. When Paulwas writing, what was going on in the church, the men in particular were quarreling. They hadanger when they met together. This verse is not saying men should pray. His point is not, "Hey, men,you should pray." He is assuming they're praying, and he is assuming they're praying by lifting upholy hands. The command is not to lift up your hands.
The way they prayed in the New Testament and in the Old Testament was they lifted up theirhands, and they prayed. What Paul is saying here is, "Hey, listen. When you pray, don't you darewalk into the gathering and lift up your hands (which is a sign of submission to God) if you're angryat your brother and you're going to quarrel with your brother and not repent of it. Don't actoutwardly like you're submitting to God when you come into the gathering, and you hate yourbrother who is standing next to you. Don't you dare do that!"
That's what he is saying. It doesn't mean the women can do that, but he is speaking specifically tothe men here. He is saying, "Don't do that! When you pray with your hands lifted high, you put awayanger and quarreling, or don't lift up your hands before you repent." I think that's what he is getting



at here. Listen. Your issue coming into these gatherings may not be that you hate your brother. Imean, it may not be that Joel over here is mad at Josh here, so they're coming in this gathering…
Sorry, brothers. I felt comfortable with you two since I know you and love you. You guys are justangry, and you're going to fight (you are now). You know, that's not his point. Maybe it's somethingelse you're bringing from your heart in here. You come in here, and you sing these songs, and youraise your hand. Outwardly you're saying one thing while your heart is just far from the Lord. Itcould be far from the Lord in a hundred different ways. He was far from the Lord in Ephesusbecause these brothers were in division with each other and fighting.
You know, even I remember as I was preparing this week, my church in Portland… I was a part of achurch plant. We'd set up and tear down in an elementary school every week. I was a young pastor(because I'm so old now). Anyway, I was younger then. I remember one of the staff meetings, thesenior pastor of the church came in. I was unaware of what he was talking about. He is a goodpastor. I learned most everything I know about pastoring from him.
He came into the setting of the staff meeting, and he pointed out that at the back of the gathering onSundays, there were some businessmen. One of them was a loan officer and the other was a realtor.While the church was there gathering and lifting up holy hands and praying and rejoicing andsinging to the Lord, they were back there making business deals at the back wall.
Now that's not a bad thing in and of itself for those two brothers to work together to help somebodybuy a house, but to bring that into the worship gathering as such a priority that you're neglectingwhat you're there to do (which is worship God) or even worse, you're acting like you're there toworship God while you're really there to do something else like make money, that's a bad thing.
We could go on and on with examples, but this is the point Paul is making. He is saying, "Hey, ifyou're going to come into the gathering, you need to make sure your heart before the Lord is right,not perfect, but don't come in here not intending to allow your mouth and your hands being heldhigh and your prayers of submission to match up to your heart of submission before the Lord, yourheart of love for the Lord that's expressed with your love toward your brothers." This is what hesays to the men here.
Then he turns, and he digs into some of the particular issues that are hindering the women inEphesus and hindering them from promoting godliness in the gathering and living as they ought. I



just want to point out Paul is going to say quite a bit more here to the women than to the men. It'simportant that you know that, first, and it's important why he does that, secondly.
Theologian Gordon Fee explains it this way. He says the answer of why he is going to do this liesclose at hand actually in this letter in 1 Timothy 5, verses 3 through 16, and also 2 Timothy (theother letter he wrote to Timothy and to the church) in chapter 3, verses 5 through 9.
He says it's clear from the latter passage (from 2 Timothy) that the false teachers in Ephesus whowe've been reading about were finding their most fruitful hearing at the church at Ephesus among(and he quotes Paul here) "weak-willed women" in the church who are loaded down with sins andare swayed by all kinds of evil desires. "These women are always learning but never able toacknowledge the truth."
Get this. The particular way the false teaching was creating maybe the most havoc was among thisparticular group of women in the church. He says the same thing in 1 Timothy 5. He says accordingto 1 Timothy 5, among these very women are some younger widows in the church who are livingfor pleasure, who have become gossips and busybodies, saying things they ought not to and, bydoing so, are bringing the gospel in disrepute. Some of them, Paul says, have already turned away tofollow Satan. That's what he says in 1 Timothy 5:15. We'll come back to this in a minute.
Paul's advice there in 1 Timothy 5 is similar to what he is going to say here in 1 Timothy 2. Paul isgoing to labor here and speak to the women more because they needed to be spoken to morebecause they were the ones who were most being led astray by the false teaching. Okay? You justneed to know that. That's why there are more verses here, because he has more to say, becauseapparently that was one of the primary problems that was going on.
This is what he says in verse 9. He says, "…likewise…" So just like he said to the men. He says,
"…likewise also that women…" This word includes wives. It includes those who are single. Itincludes all women. The women "…should adorn themselves in respectable apparel, with

modesty and self-control, not with braided hair and gold or pearls or costly attire, but with

what is proper for women who profess godliness—with good works."

Get this. The men are showing up to the gathering with anger and ready to fight, and the women areshowing up just dressed sketchy. They're not dressed modestly. I'm thankful modesty was a first-century problem. I'm really thankful in our day and age our culture doesn't struggle with modesty.



Especially in our church, there's no temptation to be immodest. That doesn't happen here. I'm justreally glad. Surely you know I'm being sarcastic. I'm laying it on pretty thick. I just want to makesure you don't miss what I'm saying.
Just imagine we did struggle in our church with modesty, women, men. Again, just like anger andquarreling is not just a manhood issue, modesty is not just a woman issue. He is particularlyspeaking to the women at that church. Just imagine. "Does God even care about that issue?Seriously, what does my clothing have to do with the Sunday gathering? Why does that matter?"Well, apparently it matters. Apparently it really matters.
What I'm thankful for, again, is we don't have to wonder what God thinks about it or what God saysabout it. He tells us in his Word, and this is what Paul writes as he is carried along by the Holy Spirit.He says, "Listen! Be respectable in the way you dress. Respect God. Respect your brothers andsisters in Christ. Respect yourself. Be respectable. Have self-control. Be modest. Use goodjudgment." That's what he is saying to the women here.
He is saying to the women, "Listen. Don't dress up so people will marvel at your body, or don't dressup so people will marvel at your money (or, in Denton, your thrift). Don't dress up so they'll marvelat how thrifty you are, how you pull it together. Don't dress up so people will marvel at your fashionsense or at your subculture you're a part of. Dress up so people will marvel at God. What are youdoing worrying about your clothes?"
Actually, get some new clothes is what he is saying, literally. Then also symbolically, say, "Clotheyourself in good works." You want to worry about what to wear on Sundays? Wear some goodworks to service. That's what you need to wear. That's what he is saying. It's crazy encouraging. Ilove that Paul is really practical.
In chapter 5, he actually gives a list of what some of these good works are. He talks about if you're amother bringing up children, which was actually something some think was being demeaned in thechurch… The idea of being married and the idea of having children and raising up those childrenwas just something that was just looked down upon, not unlike our day and age.
"If you do that, if that's what your role is, if you're a housewife, that's just pitiful." He says, "No, no,no. That's a good work." That's a glorious work God gives you if you're a mom (to disciple yourkids). What better work is that if you're a mom? That's your legacy. That's you making disciples.



Then he also gives other good works. He says showing hospitality, washing the feet of the saints,caring for the afflicted. These are some of the prime examples he gives in this letter of what goodworks are.
He is saying, "Listen. Clothe up in that." Ladies and gentlemen, there's no higher calling or there's nohigher aim for the Christian than to be described as a man or a woman who is clothed with goodworks. Our good works don't save us. We stand naked before the Lord until he clothes us in hisrighteousness, but he saves us to do good works. Then we get dressed up in that as well. That'swhat Paul is saying here.
If you could even imagine with me… I mean, it really is amazing. Every person you see in public andI see in public checked themselves in the mirror before they left their house and thought, "Well, thisis good enough. I'm going to go out now publicly with what I'm wearing." That's really an amazingthing. Okay? It amazes me. Maybe it doesn't amaze you. I mean, I feel safe to enter into thisconversation. My wife dresses me, so it doesn't really matter. I just entrust myself to her on thesethings.
It is an amazing thing to me. You know, you thought about what you were going to put on beforeyou came here (some of you more than others apparently, but we all thought about what we weregoing to wear when we came here). Imagine if we gave as much thought to putting on andpreparing to serve and do good works when we came. What if we thought as much about that?Could you even imagine a church where none of us cared about how we appeared?
I don't mean in a way that you just kind of roll out of bed and show up. You know, you have thatvomit breath or whatever. That's not what I'm talking about. I'm not talking about have bad hygieneand not take care of yourself. I'm just talking about what if you weren't enslaved to having toappear a certain way to others because you were so compelled and filled with zeal to serve otherpeople?
You weren't consumed by your appearance; you were consumed by coming here to do the workGod has given you, the good works he has placed in front of you and made available for you to do tobuild up the church. Wouldn't that be amazing, not just for you and for our church, but even for thepeople who would come in who are not Christians to see that? That's crazy countercultural to see achurch that's that way. They legitimately care more about loving each other than they do about howthey appear to each other. That's deep.



What you need to see is that's the invitation Paul is giving here. He is not just slapping them on thewrist and saying, "Hey, put on some clothes," or, "Take off some of those costly clothes." He is justsaying, "Listen. Stop doing that. Stop wearing that, but wear something better." He is inviting theminto something better here, which is amazing.
Then he moves from modesty to the actual other problem going on among that group of women inthe church at Ephesus: insubordination. There's modesty, on the one hand, and then there'sinsubordination going on, on the other hand. This is what he says in verse 11 about that. He says,
"Let a woman learn quietly with all submissiveness."

Again, apparently in the gathering, the women were not learning quietly. They were not submittingthemselves to God to the order God had provided for them in the leadership of the church. Theywere being boisterous. Apparently, they had taken hold of the false teaching, and they were beingunruly when they were gathering together. Paul is saying, "Hey, listen. That's not okay.Insubordination is not okay. God is not a God of chaos like that."
"Let a woman learn quietly with all submissiveness." Listen. The word quietly here doesn'tmean physical silence. He is not saying women can't talk in the gathering. It's like, "Oops. You saidsomething. You greeted somebody. Sorry! You're not allowed. That's what the Word said. Youcan't!" Oh, Nicole was up here singing. Oh, we can't let her sing because she is…
That's not what it's saying. It's obvious in all of his letters that the women are doing all sorts of goodthings in the church. They're speaking. They're praying, even prophesying (some of them who hadthat gift). He is not saying women can't speak. He is not saying they need to be mute in thegathering. The word quietly is conveying a posture of heart. He is saying let's learn with humility, aquietness of spirit.
Then the word submissiveness. Just like the men are submitting to God as they're praying with theirhands raised and their hearts bowed down low, the women are submitting to God as well and to theleadership and the eldership and the authority structures God has set up in the church. That's whathe is saying here.
I do want to stop and belabor this point just a minute and maybe even get on a soapbox because it'sreally important you understand before we get to the next verse that Paul's primary concern here



with the men and the women is not to tell them what they can't do. He is not trying to be apoliceman here. He is going to say something in the next verse. He is going to say, "Hey, this isreserved solely for men." We'll get to that, but I need you to hear he is not saying, "Women can't do
this, can't do this." His point is, "Listen. There's chaos going on. Stop the chaos."
The reality of the Christian life is it's not good for man to be alone. We need to hear this as a church,because I think so often, whether we say it or whether we just express it and model it, we havesimply demeaned and neglected the women of our congregation. I'll just step out and say, youknow, not on purpose, but I'm sure I've been privy and a part of this.
I just want to say if you're a woman here, man, I'm so thankful God has made you, that he madewoman in general, made you, that he saved you, that he put his Spirit inside of you, and that he putmarvelous gifts in your life to build me up and to build this church up. I am the beneficiary in somany ways of the gifted women God has put around me. I thank God for that.
I don't know where you've been in terms of your church background. I don't know what you'veheard preached on this verse or other verses, but there have been some pretty horrible things saidabout women. They're still being said. If you've had some horrible things said to you and you havesome wounds, if you've felt neglected or just outright dishonored and disparaged, I just want to saypersonally for the way we've done that as a church potentially, for any other church, I'm sorry.
I'm genuinely grieved about that, and I'm sorry. I even pray this apology might be, for some of you, apoint of beginning to heal in some of those ways so you can actually return to doing what God hascreated you to do, which is to flourish in serving the church, clothing yourself in the good works andthe good gifts he has given you to build up his body. I want to invite you into that.
Listen. One of the things we've not done well is we've not stewarded your gifts. We've not nurturedyour gifts and empowered you and given you lanes to run here. I don't know how well we're goingto do in the future, but I just want you to know we're trying. Help us. Please help us. Be gentle, buthelp us. Help us get there. That's where we want to go, because that's what we need. It's not goodfor man to be alone, and that goes for marriage, but it also goes for the church.
What Paul is not saying here is women have to be silent, and there's nothing for them to do in thechurch. Mama, there's plenty for you to do, and we need you to do it! We're not going to be who weneed to be without you doing it, and yet there's only one thing Paul says in the entire New



Testament that women are going to entrust to the men of the church, and that's to be elders. That'swhat he says in the next verse. Look at this verse with me.
In verse 12, he says, "I do not permit a woman to teach or to exercise authority over a man;

rather, she is to remain quiet." Again, the word quiet here doesn't mean physical silence. It's thesame word used in verse 11. What Paul does clarify here… Hear me. Look at me. The reason heclarifies it is apparently it needed clarifying in Ephesus, because it was a train wreck. What heclarifies is God, before the foundation of the world, designed and determined the church (just likehe did the Christian marriage and the Christian home) to be led by godly, sacrificial, humble men.
That's what Paul clarifies here. Now some of you may be wondering, "Well, where does it say that inthe verse? Where does it actually say elder in verse 12? I don't see elder in verse 12." You're right.You don't see elder in verse 12. You see elder in the next paragraph, which is where this thought isgoing. What you also do see in verse 12 (just so you know) is this phrase: "…to teach or to exercise

authority…"

As you keep reading 1 Timothy and you get into chapter 3 that talks about elders and you get intochapter 5 that talks about elders again, what you see is these functions (the functions of teachingand exercising authority) are the unique functions of the elder body of the church. That's what hesays in the rest of the letter, which again is why it's important to read this with the rest of the letter.
To teach and to exercise authority are what elders do. In the first-century church and even thechurch today, teaching is synonymous with exercising authority. The primary way authority isexercised in the church still is through teaching. I'm doing it right now. Is there any question whohas authority in this room? Not because I'm domineering or because I'm authoritative but becausethe content teaching itself as a function is authoritative.
You're receiving; I'm giving. It's meant to be that way. God has designed it to be that way. To teachand to exercise authority, he is saying, "Listen. That's not the place for women." What's amazing isthat's apparently the one thing the women were really vying to do at the church of Ephesus, and itwas creating chaos because that's not what they were meant to be doing. Instead of just entrustingthemselves to God's plan for that, they were being boisterous and chaotic and frustrated.
Prompted by the false teaching and the division, Paul is here reminding the church this particularrole is for men. Again, women are to fill and flourish in every other major role in church life, except



for this one. Why, though? Paul tells us why in verse 13. Keep reading with me. He says this. Heexplains it. He labors. It's not just his thought. He is not just going, "Oh, this sounds good to me.Things are a mess in Ephesus. I'll just make up a rule." That's not what he did here.
He says, "For Adam was formed first, then Eve." Paul roots his argument, he roots his belief inthis role, in the belief that God created Adam and he created Eve, but he created Adam first and thenEve. He is saying the reason men and women have different roles in the church is God designed itthat way from the beginning. It's a beautiful design.
In fact, we're going to spend the whole fall talking about this design, talking about biblical manhood,biblical womanhood. When he says Adam was formed first and then Eve, he is rooting hisconviction that the weighty responsibility of authoritative teaching and leadership is for menbecause that's God's design. It's not just Paul's opinion. Listen.
God, when he breathed into the dust, wasn't surprised it was a man. Why he made a man first andnot a woman, I don't know. I wasn't there. I'm not God. What I strive to do, like we all should striveto do, is entrust God's wisdom to our own hearts about that, to believe he knew what he was doing,he still knows what he is doing. When he made Adam and then he took Eve out of his side, he wasgood, and he was wise.
What that conveys in creation is not a matter of inequality. He doesn't mean men are moreimportant than women. That's not what Paul is saying here. It's not about their value or theirdignity or worth. It's about different roles. We were made differently to serve in different ways. It'snot about value, dignity, and worth. You know, what's amazing is even in one of his other letters,Paul says this pretty clearly. He says pretty clearly that men and women are beautifully equal invalue, dignity, and worth.
Just in case the men are trying to feel superior or tempted to feel superior or the women aretempted to feel inferior, look what Paul says in 1 Corinthians 11. He says, "…in the Lord woman is

not independent of man nor man of woman; for as woman was made from man [which he istalking about in 1 Timothy 2], so man is now born of woman." Yes, God made Adam first and thenEve. In case you're feeling all puffed up because Adam was made first and you're a man, you camefrom a woman. Your mama gave birth to you. That's how you're here.



If you start feeling superior, go talk to your mom and humble yourself. Okay? Remember that. Imean, it's foolishness. It shouldn't even be a conversation in a church that's living in a godly wayand men leading sacrificially and women following that lead in love and in response to sacrificialleadership.
It is an issue, sadly enough. Paul says, "And all things are from God." We should all be humbledbefore God in this. We're not independent of one another, even though we have different anddistinct roles in the church. Then in verse 14, he says, "…and Adam was not deceived, but the

woman was deceived and became a transgressor." What in the world does that mean? Okay,surely he is not saying Adam wasn't deceived at all, right?
In Romans 5, he says through Adam sin entered the world, right? He blames the whole deal onAdam. Through one man, sin entered the world. Then even God, you know, when he came to thegarden after the fall, do you know what he was looking for? He was looking for Adam. He came, andhe found Adam because Adam was created first, which meant he was the authority and the leaderand the one ultimately responsible for the oversight of the garden (that little temple God put themin) and the church, he and his wife.
When it went wrong, God came and found Adam and said, "What in the world happened?" Paul isnot saying here that Adam didn't sin or get deceived. So what is he saying? Well, here's what I thinkhe is getting across here. I think what he is trying to say in light of the women being led astray bySatan, which he already talked about, we already mentioned in 1 Timothy 5, is that Eve was the onewho was actually led astray by the snake. She was actually deceived by the snake, and Paul says thisagain. He says it in another place in 2 Corinthians 11. He writes this.
He said, "But I am afraid that as the serpent deceived Eve by his cunning, your thoughts[speaking to the church] will be led astray from a sincere and pure devotion to Christ." I thinkhe is saying the exact same thing to the women in Ephesus in this verse. He knows what'shappening to the women. They're being led astray by the false teaching, which really means they'rebeing led astray by the same Serpent that led the mother of the race to begin with the stray in thegarden.
I think that's what he is saying. He is saying don't be led astray by the Snake. Understand what'shappening. Don't be carried away into your own desires. He gets into that in 1 Timothy 5. Even



though the women are tempted to be led astray, just like Eve was, he says, "Yet she…" The she hereis actually the women in Ephesus again, so he shifts back from Eve to the women of Ephesus.
He says, "Yet she will be saved through childbearing…" At least that's easy to understand. Ifnothing else in this text was easy to understand, at least he left that for us to think through together.What does that mean? Does that mean that if you want to be saved, you have to go have somebabies? No! That's not what that means. That can't be what that means, because Paul has alreadysaid there's one mediator between God and man, who gave himself as a ransom, and it's JesusChrist, not your baby, not you having a baby, not the process of getting pregnant.
None of that saves, so what is he saying here? It says, "Yet she will be saved through

childbearing…" I think if you follow his thought, it becomes somewhat clear. I think what he issaying is these women are being led astray by Satan, and yet if these women would give themselvesover to the good works God has for them… Remember this is the good work he talks about (one ofthem) in 1 Timothy 5. I think it's symbolic here.
He has something specific in mind. I don't know what, but I know he knows what, and it makessense if we knew what he knew. I think he is saying, "You'll be saved from that temptation. You'llfind yourself being pulled away from that trap if you give yourself over to being a model, godlywoman, over to the good works God has for you." One of those is childbearing, which I thinksymbolizes the rest of them he mentions in 1 Timothy 5.
I think that's what he is saying, and he says, "Yet she will be saved through childbearing—if they

continue in faith…" Again, he is assuming they are saved by faith through grace. Okay? Nothingelse. He says if they continue in the faith, the faith is actually leading them to love and holiness andself-control. I think Paul's point is, "With this insubordination, humble yourself before the Lord.Know who you are in the Lord, how he has gifted you, what he has gifted you to do. Then submityourself to the Lord and give yourself to good works so you won't be led astray by Satan."
I think that's the point he is making, but listen. Let's sort of pan back out here. Think about whatwe've just read and what the gathering in Ephesus must have been like. That is a train wreck of agathering. Let me just summarize what we just read through in these 15 verses, okay? There ishaughtiness in the church in Ephesus when they gather. There is self-righteousness. There isexclusivity. There is anger. There is division. There is immodesty. There is insubordination.



In many ways, this gathering is a picture of the satanic. It's a picture of chaos. The gathering of thechurch is meant to be a foretaste of the new heavens and the new earth where heaven and earthoverlap as we gather. This was the opposite. As we said last week, there is so much here for us tolook at and go, "This is crazy! How do we avoid that as a church? We don't want to go that way."That's part of what we need to be seeing but back to my original question I even asked at thebeginning of the sermon here.
In light of all this, what's your responsibility and what's my responsibility when we come to thegathering? This is what's going on in Ephesus. It's really clear. It's not good. There are a lot ofnot-good things going on. Paul exhorts them to do some things that are really godly. What's ourrole? What's your role when we come together?
Well, for starters, we should gather. You know what's amazing to me is that Paul, with all this trainwreck going on, didn't shut down the gathering. I'm just a bad person. I would just say, "I'm done."Maybe I wouldn't have (by God's grace), but I just feel like it could have been easy to say, "Do youknow what? We're done. This is crazy. If you want to just go worship Satan, go do it. Go over here.Wear what you want to wear. Give yourself over to whatever teaching you want. Just go do it, andwe'll just start some new churches or do whatever."
He didn't do that. He didn't tell them to stop gathering. He could have shut it down, and he didn't.Gathering is important. Let me just say something. You know, a podcast doesn't replace gatheringtogether with the church. Your Home Group doesn't replace it. There's no other gathering like thisgathering, and this gathering is so important that even when it was such a mess, Paul didn't shut itdown.
Part of what we need to take away from this is that moving forward as we become a church, ourgathering together is super significant in the life of our faith. It's something we need. It's a habit wecontinue to have to build into our lives together. Of course, it's not enough to just gather, becausethey were gathering in Ephesus. That's part of the point of the letter. We must be gathering in acertain way with a certain conviction and humility of heart and for a certain purpose where we'reputting to death the haughtiness of our hearts.
We're showing up ready to serve and not be served. We're coming here not to have our preferencesmet but to meet the needs of the saints who are around us. We're preparing our hearts even before



we come in this room as much as possible so we won't walk in with division and envy and strife andother things hindering us from raising our hands in a way that pleases God.
All the while, when we meet, we're gathering with the hope that God has in his own heart and hisown desires that people would come to know him…all types of people…because he died for allpeople. As we move forward as a church, these are the postures of heart, the realities of our lifetogether, we need to foster. What I'm grateful for is that even now as we come to the Lord's Supper,we have an opportunity to see how this was modeled so perfectly, so wonderfully in the Lord JesusChrist, who Paul already said in this verse of Scripture that he gave himself as a ransom.
This Christ-man, this God-man, Jesus Christ, became a mediator for you and for me. All the help weneed to be what Paul is outlining here in these verses of Scripture…to be godly when we gather, toconsider others more important than ourselves, to come in here and participate and not just treatthis like we treat the movie theater, not just treat this like we treat going to a concert, not just treatthis like we treat going to a different class or some other gathering…but to treat this in the way itdeserves, in a way that we're coming and we're participating in giving ourselves to one another.
All the energy, all the strength, all the hope, all the help we need to do that is found throughremembering and living in light of what the one mediator, Christ, has done for us. That's what we'reto come remember now. Let me pray for you. Let me pray for me. Just ask. Church, let's ask in thedays and years ahead that this gathering would become increasingly pleasing to the Lord.
Who cares what we're doing if it's not pleasing him. We would come (all of us) with the intent andthe hope that this would please him every time we meet together. He would never say of us what hesaid so often of his people, that, "Your lips say this, but your heart is far from me. Don't even bringme your songs. Don't even come to the Table. Don't even show up, because it's not authentic." Maythat never be true. May he lead us by his Spirit to be increasingly a people when we gather whoplease him.
Father, we're thankful our ability to please you rests in what your Son has already done, and yet asyour children and your sons and daughters now, we pray those other things the Scriptures outlinethat please you, we would walk in those increasingly, especially as it pertains to us gatheringtogether.



Lord, as we come to this Table now, we thank you for your Son. We thank you, Lord, that you gavehim once for all for sins. As we take the bread and the juice tonight, I pray we would know you andwhat you've done is as real to us as the bread and the juice we'll taste and feel. Lord, forgiveus…forgive me…of our exclusivity of heart.
Lord, even tonight, the faces and the names and the people groups who came to our minds, that wejust really care about ourselves more than we care about them, so much so that we won't even prayfor them, Lord, forgive us. Lord, heal us. Lord, for the wounds that exist among our body, would youreveal those and would you lead us into revival and refreshing? Lord Spirit, come now and ministeras we remember the death, proclaim the death, and look forward to the return of Christ. It's in hisname we pray, amen.
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